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SYNOPSIS
english:

français:

In the heart of Europe there is a garden, in the garden there is a tree and there is always a couple. 
The Vanishing Vanishing-Point is a contemplative walk and a detective story, within the parallel 
world of Google Street View.

Au cœur de l’Europe, il y a un jardin et dans le jardin, il y a un arbre. Et il y a toujours un couple. 
The Vanishing Vanighing-Point est une promenade contemplative, une enquête au cœur du 
monde parallèle de Google Street View.



DESCRIPTION
english:

Since autumn 2005 we have been following an olive tree that was planted in the Parc Leopold, a 
small and well-tended park at the feet of the European Parliament, and a few dozens of meters 
away from our apartment in Brussels. The Olive tree, as foreign as us, appeared in the park 
several weeks after our own arrival in this city. It was difficult not to regard it as a mirror, and the 
reflection it was sending us was quite discouraging. We visited this tree regularly, documenting 
it while constantly questioning this new attachment we were developing towards it. The tree’s 
condition has gradually deteriorated, until in spring 2012 it was removed, leaving an oval patch of 
soil on the green grass.
For quite some time we didn’t know how to use the material we have created and accumulated, 
both video documentation, staged clips and writings, until the day we looked at the Leopold Park 
in Google Map, and saw that the tree was still there. Not in the top view, but in the street view. 
Still out there, continuously dying.



Festivals & exhibitions
// APEXART, NY, USA - Group exhibition - Decolonized skies, curated by Hi & Low Bureau
// TIRANA ART LAB, Tirana, Albania - Solo exhibition - Let Us Start From The Middle, curated by  
Adela Demetja
// ISELP, Brussels, Belgium - Group Exhibition - Hostipitalité, curated by Florence cheval
// ADN Platform, Barcelona, Spain - Group exhibition - Decolonized skies, curated by Hi & Low 
Bureau
// Kunst i Festival, Inderoy, Norway - Group exhbition -Space Above, Space Below, curated by Liv 
Brissach
// FID Marseille, France - Ecrans Parallels section
// ARTPORT, Tel Aviv, Israel - Group exhibition - Decolonized skies, curated by Hi & Low Bureau
// FILMER A TOUT PRIX Festival, Belgium - Grand PRIX du Jury, Belgian shorts



Technical details & info
2015 | 27’50 | HD | Stereo
Available versions: English, French, Hebrew | Available subtitles: English, French, Hebrew, Arabic

CREDITS

Script, Camera, Editing and Sound creation - Effi & Amir
Mix - Maxime Coton (Bruits asbl)
Production - La chose à trois jambes asbl-vzw
With the support of Ostrovsky Family Fund

CONTACT

ea@effiandamir.net
lachose@effiandamir.net
+3223508790
+32488279145

For more details and director’s CV, see:
www.effiandamir.net



FILMOGRAPHY
Mnemonic Gymnastics / 2015 / 16’
The Vanishing Vanishing-Point /2015/ 27’50
Same River Twice / 2013 / 111’
Jessy Cooks – a web documentary /2011/ 175’ / www.jessycooks.org
Epiphany On Vacation / 2010/ 24’25
Histoires d’attentes (director: Amir Borenstein) / 2010/ 37’
APIness is... / 2008/ 17’03
Color / 2006 / 2’22
Miracle within a miracle / 14’26
Near East / 2004 / A picture disc (VinylVideo™) 9 tracks, total/ 16’00.
Topsoil /2003/08’10
Vil Nor / 2003/ 27’15   
The Boat People / 2002/ 06’30
Dancing with Wolves / 2001/ 01’00
All My Sons / 2001/ 22’00
More Lost than Gained / 2000/ 10’30
Check It /2000 / 03’45
Artattack-  An independent TV programme /2000-2002 /16 X 30’/2000-2002 /16 X 30’








